PRINCIPALS NOTE
A Chairde,
Wow, what a busy few weeks since we returned from the mid-term break in February, from the musical to information evenings for parents, 3rd and 6th parent teacher meetings as well as LCA students planning an Easter
Fair.
Firstly, a huge congratulations to everyone who helped make our school musical such a success. The school
musical was a proud event for the College displaying great talent, commitment and team work. In excess of 70
students were involved in the production between cast, orchestra, backstage crew, set design, VIP reception,
ushers and marketing.
My sincere thanks to all members of the school community for your support of our students with the show. A particular word of thanks to Ms Galvin for her encouragement and motivation of our students to guarantee an excellent show. Enjoy reading more insights and photos shared within the Newsletter.
Best wishes to class 601 who are preparing for their leaving certificate Irish & French oral exams scheduled for
after the Easter holidays.

Kylemore

Reminder re-enrolment money of €30 is now due, for 1st-5th year classes 2018-19. Final call for 1st year enrolments for September 2019, application forms available from Ms. Nolan or Mr Mc Govern at the main office.
Ms. Nolan
Principal

2018

TY Activity
Week

The second of Kylemore College’s Well Being weeks ran in January 2018 and it was an
extremely active week for our students with a wide range of activities. During this week
students received presentations about bullying, rights and responsibilities, cyber safety,
smoothie making and healthy eating.
Ms. O’ Dwyer organised for Peter Ryan, a motivational speaker to come in and talk to all
our fifth year and sixth year students. Peter is a paralympian who became blind at 19 years
of age, however this didn’t stop him as he has won four world championships in tandem
cycling, he competed in the Rio Olympic Games and now aims to compete at the Tokyo
games too. The response to Peter was extremely positive and the event as a whole was a
great success. There were basketball sessions facilitated by Mr. Kelly in the gym for all years.
Paul Galvin (4 time All Ireland winner with Kerry) came in to talk to Class Ash and both our TY groups about career direction and
well being.
All classes in all year groups were involved in making up a collaborative Mural for a gratitude wall, which was coordinated by Mr.
Partridge.
On the Wednesday of Well Being week it was “Random Act of Kindness Day” where students and staff were asked to do something
nice for someone else in the school and at home. There were Tai Chi sessions provided for Junior Cycle students and Senior Cycle
students by Mr. L. O’ Brien and going on previous year’s participation this year was greatly improved.
Ms. O’Kelly organised a staff lunch on the last day of Well Being week and it went off with great success. Mr. Peelo put together a
JCSP library display in the front hall for Well Being week.
As well as all of the above there was also a mindfulness eating information session provided by Ms. Goodman, students were
brought on mindfulness walks, fizzy drinks were not allowed in the school for Well Being week (“Rethink drink”), Niall Cooper
(Regional Development Officer, Dublin GAA) gave a basic GAA coaching course to 4th, 5th & 6th year students, fitness challenges
for all classes, Class Yeats took part in an orienteering event in the Phoenix Park and finally there was soccer training provided for
1st year girls.
Finally thanks must go to all staff that coordinated the above activities A. Partridge, M. Goodman, R. Kelly, C. Kinahan, F. O’Kelly, J.
Peelo, C. O’Dwyer, L. Keegan, L. O’Brien, and C. Sherlock………. J. Bermingham.
Congratulations to Kathleen Draga who was the
winner of, The Teen Turn
Blog competition. The
Teen-Turn programme,
provides teen girls with
the opportunity to spend
two weeks during the
summer in a technology
career environment
through work placements
with Irish based companies. Kathleen received
an iPad. Well Done.

Class Joyce Hike

TY

Last November, a group of 19 students and 5 staff from Kylemore
College travelled to Prague in the
Czech Republic. The purpose of
this visit was to participate in the
Prague Autumn Choral Meeting.
The Kylemore College Choir and
Band comprised students from the
day school choir and the Music
Centre Glee Club who all performed
their hearts out.

When not on stage, the Kylemore
group could be seen taking in the
sights and tastes of Prague. Huge
thank you to Alan Kelly, Lisa
McGuinness, Jonathan Healy,
Davnet Cotter and Principal of
Kylemore College Deirdre Nolan

for making this trip a reality. A special word of thanks also to Amanda
Dunne who dealt with the considerable logistics of organizing
Now over to the students to tell you
their story and give you a flavour of
the atmosphere.

“This trip provided a wonderful showcase for the range of musical
activity that Kylemore College offers its students“

Congratulations to all of the students who took part in our school
musical 'Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat'. The
show was a huge success culminating in four shows from Feb 21st
-23rd. There were a total of 45 students singing and acting on
stage with Luke Kelly playing the lead role of Joseph and Demi
Leigh Keegan playing the part of the Narrator. We are extremely
proud of our day school students who took part in the orchestra for
each show. The level of commitment shown and professional manner in which they played was outstanding. Mr Phillips had a wonderful stage crew who were responsible for the scene changes and
props each night. Their hard work meant a lot to everyone involved. A special mention should also go out to the five fifth year
students who,under Ms Cotters guidance, sold raffle tickets and
greeted our VIP guests each night. A huge thank you to all of the
staff and students involved. We look forward to our next musical in
Kylemore College…. Ms Galvin

This year from the 12th of March straight through until the 16th ‘Seachtain na Gaeilge’ was held in Kylemore College.
The week consisted of fun activities for both students and teachers. Students from First to Sixth Year took part in activities both inside and outside of the classroom.
A’ Tráth na gCeist’ took place for all seniors in the Sports Hall, with spot prizes and Easter Eggs for the winners. There
was also a Céilí for all Transition Years and Fifth Years in the Sports Hall, this went on for one hour with students learning ‘The Walls of Limerick’ , ‘The Siege of Ennis ‘ and also taking part in a fun dance taught in the Gaeltacht called ‘ An
Dreolín’. The junior classes took part in the céilí in their own classrooms throughout Irish.
There was a Focal Factor for First and Second Years. Every student got involved and there were prizes for first, second
and third place on the day. The ‘Toraíocht Taisce’ is a type of treasure hunt that students took part in, they had to ask
the teachers questions and fill out the questionnaire before the end of the week. These students also took part in a
seanfhocail competition and a ‘Gaeilge I mo cheantar’ competition, which focused on the use of Irish in Ballyfermot.
Something that both students and teachers got involved in throughout the week was ‘The Ticket System’. Every student
or teacher was awarded one ticket for speaking Irish whenever possible. There was a notable increase in the amount of
Irish spoken around the school, everyone made a huge effort to get involved. Some students received over 30 tickets
over the course of the week.
A trad session took place in the front hall on Thursday, with students; teachers from the day school and the music
school all taking part. A few ‘tunes’ were played throughout lunch and a crowd gathered to cheer the staff and student
on while singing with them.
On both Tuesday and Thursday there was a ‘Ciorcal Comhrá’. Basically a ‘cupán tae’ and a chat for anyone willing to try
speak their few words as gaeilge during lunch.
All in all it was a very busy, but enjoyable week. This year being ‘Bliain na Gaeilge’ it is important to use any few words
of Gaeilge that you have. We hope that this Seachtain na Ga eilge has enticed people to use the language more!

TRANSITION YEARS
TAYTO PARK BUSINESS TRIP
On Friday the 16th of March, the transition year
students went to Tayto Park in Ashbourne, Co.
Meath, accompanied by their Business teacher,
Ms Deasy and the Transition year co-ordinator,
Mr Phillips. Students learnt about the history of
Largo Foods and the marketing strategies of
Tayto. They also received a tour of the factory
where they saw crisp production in action. The
day finished with more fun at the Tayto Park
Sky Walk and a visit to the 5D cinema.
A great day was had
by all! …..Ms Deasy

Is fear Gaeilge briste, ná Béarla cliste!
Bain triail aisti – Surprise yourself!
Go raibh maith agaibh go léir…... Ms Jacob, Ms Bergin agus Ms O’Dwyer.

Despite the Beast from the East, the Transition years
were given the opportunity to complete the second
activity week of the year. Trips to Kilmainham Goal,
Paintballing, and Tayto Park were the highlights of the
week.

WORD MILLIONAIRE
Two first year classes were set a target of reading from mid-term
to Christmas and counting their words. Class Oak was split into
two teams and both teams were set a target of a million words.
Class Elm were set the same target but as a whole class. Each
week class Oak counted their words for each team and charted
their totals on the poster for Word Millionaire in the library. They
were pushed by their English teacher Mr. Murphy and their form
tutor Mr. O’Brien, who promised them a party and some prizes if
they were successful. Class Elm were driven by their English
teacher/form tutor Ms. Sherlock. On the day we did our final
count each half of class Oak had reached more than 1,200,000
words. Really phenomenal totals from 12 students. For class Elm
we were able to count off 1,946,641 words as read from 06/11
until 13/12. The really pleasing thing is not just the totals for
these classes, but they were all challenged to make an effort and
contribute and it was brilliant to see that not one student had a
zero to their name by the final day. Really well done to both sets
of students, to the two teams in Oak who are now going to get
some party to celebrate, and for all of class Elm.

In the next few months we will have the opportunity
to work with rap artist, GMC Beats, aka Garry
McCarthy, who has worked with us in Kylemore for
the last few years. Garry is an excellent rap artist,
but he is particularly successful in getting students to
create their own performance work. Over the past
four years our rappers have created some outstanding work and performed in front of large audiences.

Students enjoy
hot
chocolate
and cookie decorating during the
JCSP Christmas
Celebration

E-READERS
We have an exciting new development in the library this
year. The JCSP Digital Library, which has been available
for a number of years, now has 10 Kindle Fire readers
which are available for students, so that they can borrow
and read from the digital JCSP library as well as the
school library. There really are no excuses not to get a
book and to get reading this year….Mr Peelo

SAFER INTERNET WEEK

Transition Year science students took on a project to hatch
chicks from eggs incubated over three weeks in the classroom.
Unfortunately only one chick 'Lucky' survived. Jorga Gibbons,
Demi-Leigh Keegan, Adam Maguire, Luke Kelly and Said
Gleeson kept a vigil feeding and caring for him but unfortunately
he was weak and only lasted a few days. Hopefully our next
attempt at raising chickens will be more successful! ...Ms Macken

A Safer Internet
Committee has
been setup for
Kylemore College
consisting of TY
students.
TY students ran
a number of activities throughout
the week, mainly
focusing on engaging 1st year
students in activities which promoted safe use of the Internet. This gave
4th year students the opportunity to develop their
presentation skills and showcase their coding projects.
The week included a workshop delivered by TY students to 1st year students. TY students gave a PowerPoint presentation based on ‘Staying Safe Online’. After the presentation 1st year students took a quiz which
TY students coded themselves in their coding class using Scratch. The quiz was based on how to stay safe
online…...Ms Shaw

My Experience in Prague was the most amazing experience
I could have ever had with my friends. We travelled around
Prague having fun, seeing new places and just enjoying the
views as we did lots of sightseeing and we went on a boat
trip.
We went to loads of attractions around Prague during the
day and at night we would go out for dinner.

Then we would go back to our lovely hotel to go to sleep to

Over the next three days we saw the beauty and history
of Prague and met wonderful people like our guide Jana.
We always came back to the hotel tired and with big
smiles on our faces and we could hardly sleep remembering what happened at our concerts. One of the most
memorable moments was the friendship concert when we
sang in the church with choirs from all over Europe. You
could feel the warmth and passion coming from everyone
who sang. We laughed and sang our hearts out at every
concert and even out on the streets.
If someone were to ask me what was my favourite part of
the trip I wouldn't be able to answer because every second of that trip was special. Unfortunately the day when
we were to leave Prague finally came and we all left Prague with so many new amazing memories. I am so grateful and happy for getting to experience something so special. During the trip we met so many amazing new friends
and the memories of that trip we will all treasure forever.
(Amelia Despet)

Kylemore College Gluais team organized ice skating for all first
years before Christmas. It was a chance for the first years to
have a bit of slippery fun on the ice. The Gluais team are a group
of senior students who mentor first years, helping them to settle
into life in Kylemore.

It has been a busy few months in the PE Department. Many of our students have excelled in both curricular and extra-curricular sporting activities.
Well Done to all the students who took part in the Jingle Bell Run which took place in
December.
The Annual SCC Cross Country Event proved to be an exciting, challenging and successful day for the school. We are very proud of all the students who participated on
the day and brought home team medals.

do it all again the next day.
All I want to say is that my experience in Prague was so
much fun and I would really like to go again with my friends.
(Nathan Doyle)
At first when we were told we were going to the choral meeting in Prague we couldn't believe our ears but after it hit us

Our swimming team performed really well at the SCC Swimming Gala. All of the team
won an individual or relay medal so well done to all involved.

we were both shocked and overjoyed. We could barely contain our excitement as we eagerly listened to the details.

The SCC Basketball tournament has been running since January and this year both our
Junior Boys and Girls qualified for the finals in the National Basketball Arena. Whilst
they came up short in both finals to strong Larkin CC teams, the progress they made
throughout the tournament was fantastic and bodes well for the future.

When we came back after the Summer holidays Prague was
all we could talk about. Every rehearsal we had with the
Glee club that came to Prague with us was filled with excite-

Our Intermediate boys lost narrowly to Larkin CC in the final of the SCC Soccer league.
In an exciting match the team performed extremely well and were ahead on two occasions but couldn't hold on.

ment and impatience as November was slowly getting closer. When the day arrived and we were finally on the plane (in
our tour hoodies which were made especially for the trip to
represent our school), I realised that this was really happening, the day we had been waiting for so long is today.

SCC HONOURS FOR
KYLEMORE COLLEGE AGAIN
Just two weeks after their very successful production of
'Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat'
Kylemore College students took to the stage once again to
compete in the SCC Battle of the Bands Talent Show. Now
in its 13th year, Kylemore once again hosted the competition that featured 23 acts from 6 CDETB schools.
stuA C C EOur
SSAB
ILITY
dents were well represented with performers from 1st, 2nd,
TY and 6th year. In a very high standard and entertaining
competition, Kylemore College took its fair share of the
prizes. Ryan Cosgrave class 601 got the crowd jumping
with his high octane drum solo and received 3rd prize for
his efforts. Sarah Draga, also class 601 shared 1st prize in
her final SCC Talent Show with a very polished performance of the song ‘Skinny Love’ by Birdy.
On a final note, the very best of luck to our students performing in the Helix on May 1st for Emmanuel 2018. A
special word of congratulations to Megan Genockey, class
Oak who will sing as a soloist.
The very best of luck Megan!

Ice Skating

I would like to acknowledge the support of the
staff of Kylemore College and the parents of the
students who travelled. Sincere thanks to the
Music Centre Parents Association, the Sports
and Cultural Council CDETB, Bank of Ireland
Ballyfermot and Cornmarket Insurance. Finally
to the members of Kylemore College Choir and
Band, you were superb in every way. Congratulations on a fantastic achievement….Alan Kelly, Music Dept

After Easter we have two further soccer tournaments, the Shelbourne Cup and the
Bohemian Shield which we are currently preparing for.
A huge thanks to all the staff who have helped out with school teams this term.
Our first year girls step out in their new soccer kit

Special mention goes to Nathan Cramp who was voted the Most Valuable Player
(MVP) for the tournament…….Mr R Kelly

The Minor and
Junior Boys took
part in the SCC
Handball Blitz in
Inchicore and
performed exceptionally well on
the day. Well
Done to all.

Congratulations to the following students who won individual medals for Cross country:

Katie Mooney, Minor Girls
- Gold
Jacqueline Gorman, Junior Girls - Gold (2nd year
in a row!)
Brian Coombes (above)
Inter Boys— Silver

